Our kids are being taught what? conference, 12th October 2019, Harrow.
Exposing the rot; promoting the good; and what I can do.
SCHEDULE

Dear Delegate,
We are excited about this day’s potential and thank you
for being part of it. Please note:
Sessions are not always thematically clumped for logistical
reasons. Also, feel free to opt out of sessions. Feedback
post event welcomed! And finally, huge thanks to Pastor
Efe, Lesley, Pamela, Tushar and the Revd Andrew Symes,
General Secretary, Anglican Mainstream.
This is not about us, it is about what is best for our
youngsters. Though aspects of the present RSE are toxic, few realize and fewer protest.
Where are On Side leaders here?
10.30 Opening remarks. LGBT rights, Relationships Ed., and Sex Ed.
for children and young people: Exposing the real agenda.
1. ‘Christian parent unhappy about LGBT lessons’; the BBC’s
Assumptions - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yaMH9uL2vMc to 3.00.
2. The Marxist Approach, ‘Ontario Schools, Sex-Ed. Curriculum’,
Miriam Grossman MD. - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21YvYPD56U 5.48-7.45.

10. 45 Roger Kiska, CLC/CC, on the Statutory Requirements of RSE
versus the inflated advisory implementation guidance etc. ‘What
parents and schools need to know’. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_Tm0xFlO8s&feature=youtu.be to 16.24

11.05 Dad Dave Bratt on LGBT rights and his children’s school, local campaigning, church
reaction and what is next?
11.25 Former trans female, Peter Benjamin, on what parents need to know about
transgenderism and how they can effectively respond if their child comes out as trans.
11.45 The Revd Lynda Rose, CEO of VfJUK, on transgender ideology.
12.05 Morning break.

12.20 Once Gay Dr Mike Davidson on ‘born gay’, what parents need to know about the
LGBT and how they can effectively respond if their child comes out as gay. Consultant
Dermot O’Callaghan: Gay youngsters, bullying and suicide. Skype
12.50 Panel to be followed by lunch.
13.30 1. Recap of what we are up against. 2. Another way of putting it: Smashing
heteronormativity. ‘LGBT “Train School Teachers to completely smash heteronormativity”’.
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g1YNH_cDw0 to 2.19
‘The War on Children’: CSE sexualizes children; threatens their health; promotes a
dangerous gender ideology; and undermines the parent-child relationship. https://vimeo.com/152728936 to 3.03; and then 3.33-4.45

13.45 Taking the gloves off [TTGO] ONE: Children and
‘appropriate’ Sex Ed.
1. Naming body parts: ‘Ontario Schools’; 2. Self
stimulation; 3. Hetero sex: ‘Spring Fever’ [left]. https://springfever.org.uk/clips/year4_lesson2.3 to 1.30

14.00 TTGO TWO: Children and ‘appropriate’
Relationships Ed. Soft cement and kids. We teach LGBT,
we don’t just teach about it! ‘What are they actually teaching about LGBT?’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5bMeqI5xRk to 15.35;

14.15 TTGO THREE: ‘Sex Positive’ and queer: All youngsters are potentially queer---let’s
celebrate! ‘Ontario Schools’ - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21YvYPD56-U 22.08-24.44;
33.51-37.10.

14.30 TTGO FOUR: The myth of ‘radical inclusion’: ‘Christian parent’ and Paul J Watson,
‘Modernity’. Zoos; paed’s’ polys; cultural demise. As Stonewall ‘discriminates’ why can’t
we?
14.40 TTGO FIVE: Gay marriage is like straight marriage: really? Prof Walter Schumm,
Skype. Same-Sex Parenting Research: A Critical Assessment (2018).
15.00 Afternoon break.
15.40
16.00
16.20
16.40

Dr Tom Rogers, Safe at School
Principal Edmund Matyjaszek, on RSE and schools.
Susan Mason, CEO SchoolGate Campaign.
Amir Ahmed, Leader, Birmingham activist.

17.00 Panel; practical pushback and what next?

17.30 ENDS

‘Let me control the textbooks, and I will
control the state’. ‘As long as the government
is perceived as working for the benefit of the
children, the people will happily endure
almost any curtailment of liberty’. Adolf
Hitler

Links, resources and contacts
Roger Kiska, Christian Legal Centre, Christian Concern: https://christianconcern.com/
The Revd Lynda Rose: https://vfjuk.org.uk/
Dr Mike Davidson and Dermot O’Callaghan: https://www.core-issues.org/
Taking the gloves off [TTGO] ONE: Children and ‘appropriate’ Sex Ed.
1. Naming body parts. ‘Ontario Schools’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21YvYPD56-U 12.12-17.15;
17.51-18.13. 2. Self-stimulation. 3. Hetero sex.
TTGO FOUR: The mythology of ‘radical inclusion’. ‘Christian parent’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yaMH9uL2vMc 2.14-2.51;
https://vid.wxzm.sx/channel/UCittVh8imKanO_5KohzDbpg/community 2.16-3.15; 4.31-6.39; 7.07-8.05.
Other helpful resources:
Sites on education: https://parentpower.family/; https://values.foundation/
Sites on sex, gender, family: https://www.acpeds.org/; https://www.medinstitute.org; https://iftcc.org/;
https://www.reintegrativetherapy.com/; https://www.transgendertrend.com/;
http://sexchangeregret.com/; https://handsacrosstheaislewomen.com/home/
Books: Unhooked, Stepp (2007); Questions Kids Ask about Sex: Honest Answers, Med. Institute for Sexual
Health (2007); God, Gays and the Church, Nolland et al (2008); On the Meaning of Sex, Budziszewski
(2012); The Black and White Puppy, Grossman (2015); Cheap Sex, Regnerus (2017); The Health Hazards of
Homosexuality, Mass Resistance (2017); The New Normal, Nolland et al (2018); Hooked: The Brain Science
on How Casual Sex Affects Human Development, McIlhaney et al (2019).
Organizations: Lovewise seeks to help children by producing resources to support parents, churches and
schools in teaching about marriage, relationships and sex from a Biblical perspective. We are currently
preparing a resource to help primary school teachers with the new compulsory subject of Relationships
Education. www.lovewise.org.uk

